c/a = 0.4282> c/a 1 = 1.211, P*** ? pseudo-P^/nnan, Z = 8. Uranocircite (Madagascar): a = 9.87, a' = a cos ' 45° = 6.98, c = 16.85 
IHTROKJCTION
Recent work on uranium minerals includes the publications of a group at Harvard and those of the Toronto workers which fall into two series entitled "Studies of uranium minerals?1* and **Studles of radioactive compounds 11 , respectively. They are primarily concerned with crystal geometry and mineralogy. Studies dealing more especially with crystal structures have been published by a group of chemists in Stockholm.
The crystal structure of autunite, accepted as the type for a large number of other species, was proposed "by Beintema (1958) . For each mineral species studied in this report, we shall make a brief analysis of previous work in the literature.
The crystal structures that have been published to date on uranium minerals of the layer type are not refined structures. They are based on qualitative estimation of intensities only; they give crude agreement at best between observed and calculated intensities and therefore must be considered reasonable hypotheses, resting mainly on packing considerations, rather than definitely established structures.
The purpose of this work is to make accurate structure determinations of uranium minerals. The first prerequisite then is to obtain absorption-corrected intensity data, because the errors due to absorption cannot be neglected in crystals containing such heavy atoms as uranium.
This task proved to be the chief stumbling block at the outset of this investigation. It led to the adoption of a new technique, one advantage of which is to increase the diffracted intensities several hundredfold as compared with the precession method that uses optimum crystal size.
'Preliminary photographs showed that most of the existing crystal data on uranyl vanadates, phosphates, and arsenates had to be revised. The present report deals with these new datas cell dimensions and space groups.
Each of the minerals under investigation forms one or several hydrates. Furthermore the water content may vary with temperature and humidity. The changes in the d(OOl) spacing (parallel to the micaceous cleavage) with changes in humidity and temperature indicate that the water of hydration is situated between structural layers (001) and that the rate at which equilibrium is attained varies with the species and in particular with the metal ion. Equilibrium is most rapidly established with calcium compounds and most slowly with copper compounds. Unless otherwise stated, the crystals were studied at temperatures ranging from 68° to 75° P and humidities of 50 to 60 percent.
The data reported have been obtained from rotation, equi-inclination Weissenberg, and precession photographs. Powder patterns were taken with a view to ascertaining their reliability for identification purposes. All lengths will be given in A units, to + 0.3 percent, except those obtained from powder patterns which are given to + 0.1 percent. The numerical values of the X-ray wavelengths used in this work ares MoKa 0.7107, CuKa 1*5^17 A (Bragg, 19^8) . The radiation was monochromatized by means of zirconium and nickel filters.
This work was supported in part by the U. S. Geological Survey on behalf of the Division of Raw Materials of the U. S. Atomic Energy Commission.
AH INTEGRATING PRECESSION TECHNIQUE
The minerals with uranyl layer structures present unusual experimental difficulties to the X-ray diffraction worker who wants to obtain reliable intensities. The high uranium content renders an absorption correction imperative, but all attempts to abrade crystals into spheres by means of the Bond grinder were unsuccessful because of the prominent micaceous cleavage-Dr. William Barnes of Ottawa who has had considerable experience with the Bond instrument kindly agreed to try to grind sengierite crystals into spheres for us, but even he had to concede defeat. Professor Ray Pepinsky placed his S. S, White industrial airbrasive unit at our disposal and kindly ground cylindrical specimens for us, but such hard-to-get cylinders were not wholly satisfactory, as they are meant to be used with the Weissenberg camera and a different cylinder would have to be prepared for each layer.
It occurred to us that instead of bathing a small crystal in the X-ray beam we might try to "bathe the beam in the crystlai" by taking advantage of the cleavage. We were thus led to use large crystal slices of uniform thickness parallel to the reciprocal-lattice net to be photographed with the.precession camera.
The new technique is based on the following property of Buerger f s precession methods the incident beam makes a constant angle\A and all diffracted beams make equal angles 3/ with the normal to the reciprocal-lattice net that is being photographed. The angle A is the precession angle, that is, the half angle of the precession cone. The angle 3^ is the half angle of the diffraction cone.
A crystal slice, larger than the cross section of the X-ray beam, is cleaved or ground to uniform thickness parallel to the net of the reciprocal lattice. It is mounted on the precession instrument by means of a narrow glass lath (cut from a cover glass) rather than a capillary tube. If' ' /£ is kept constant, the diffracting volume of the crystal has the shape of a right circular cylinder with oblique bases, whose altitude is equal to the thickness of the slice* This volume is rigorously constant for all layers if the beam is strictly colliaated.
It remains approxiiaately constant in case of a divergent beam, if the thickness is small with respect to the diameter of the direct beam.
The diameter of the beam being 1 mm, a crystal slice a few hundredths of a millimeter thick is usually adequate. Edge effects are also minimized if the thickness is kept small. For a given layer the diffracted beams strike the photographic film at a constant angle, so that, if the thickness of the slice were vanishingly small, all the diffracted spots would be elliptical and would have constant area and shape. As the thickness is finite, the spot results from the superposition and the overlap of a series of ellipses, limited at one end by the ellipse produced by the lower side of the slice and at the other end by the ellipse coming from the upper side of the slice. The extent of the overlap depends on the azimuth of the reflection around the normal to the slice. In all cases the center portion of the spot gives the integrated intensity of the reflection, provided the ratio of the slice thickness to the diameter of the direct beam is kept small, because under this condition all the ellipses making up one spot contribute to its central portion" (An ellipse is construed as being due to an infinitesimal thickness dt in the slice of thickness t>.) Divergence of the beam has been used in the past to insure that diffracted spots would yield integrated intensities. In the present method too, a divergent beam is all to the good. It follows that the precession films obtained by this method can be measured on a recording microphotodensitometer.
To give absolute intensities, the film must be calibrated with a standard slice cut from a crystal with parameterless crystal structure, say fluorite.
The length of the path of the diffracted beam through the crystal is a constant, equal to Jb sec jj , for any one layer« It follows that absorption corrections are not required for the intensities yielded "by any one precession photograph.
The intensities from the various layers can be related to one another as follows. Let IQ and !L be the intensities from the zero and n layers respectively, _t the slice thickness in mm, 6^ and ^/t^ the linear absorption coefficients in the crystal and in air, d* (in A"" 1 ) the interplanar distance of the reciprocal-lattice nets under investigation, X (in A) the wavelength. On the precession camera built by
Charles Supper, the crystal-to-film distance (in cm) is 6(1 -nd*A).
¥e find
One of the advantages of this method is that the exposure times are short, especially when the crystal slice has optimum thickness, t = As a result, spots too weak to be seen on photographs obtained by conventional methods become visible on the patterns, and the data thus obtained led to a redetermination of space groups and cells, This method has been published in abstract form (Donnay and Donnay, 195 Method.-The flake is mounted in prism position for precession work. The X-ray beam is normal to the flake. The zero-level pattern a*b* is found normal to the c axis.
Precession and Weissenberg patterns, for material (l)and (2).
A powder pattern , for material (3).
X-ray patterns.-Single-crystal patterns are characterized by streaky reflections, which are evidence of disorder or crystal distortion.
Crystal data on metatyuyamimite. -Qrthorhombic. analysis . In these analyses calcium could indeed be conceived as being replaced by potassium, but, inasmuch as neither uranium nor vanadium could be oxidized to provide compensation of charge, the latter could only be achieved by substituting two potassium ions for one calcium ion, which would entail disorder in the crystal structure.
Hydration. -It is known that the water content varies, with a corresponding range in density of J.6k to ^-55 (Hillebrand, 192^, in Palache et al», 1951) . Inasmuch as hydration studies indicated, two distinct hydrates, 3-5 and 5-8.5H20, (Stern et al., 195*0, crystal work was undertaken to confirm them, A single crystal (Small Spot) was mounted for X-ray study, placed in a calcium chloride desiccator for several days, X-rayed, then placed back in the desiccator for several more days, X-rayed again, and so on for several-weeks. Only the £ length was found to change * It decreased by about 3 percent, from 17«3^ to 1.6.8k A. The opposite experiment was also performed. The crystal was kept in 100 percent humidity and repeatedly X-rayed. The £ length stayed at 17»3^» The high £ value reported in Dana (Palache et al., 1951, p Hydration has an effect on the streakiness of the X-ray reflections.
The streaks become longer with increased water content.
Density. »*»With the cell dimensions of the May Day metatyuyamunite and the corresponding chemical formula (mol. wt 920.82) the calculated density is 4»Q4g. cm*3 . The observed density, obtained by means of the Benaan balance, for the May Day material, is 3«92 + 0.05 S» cm"3 .
For the Small Spot material, the density is 3.6l + 0.05 g. cm"3 .
Previous work on metatyuyamunite.-The only X-ray data in the literature are the cell dimensions (in A):
a 10AO, b 8.26, c 19.41, asbsc * 1.26sls2.J5, which were obtained by Weiss-Frondel (19^9, in Palache et al,, 1951, p.# 10^5). The data given in the present report have appeared in abstract form (Donnay and Donnay, 1953) ? where they were given as pertaining to tyuyamunite . (Hess and Foshag, 1927) . (2) The multiple cell whose pseudo-symmetry governs twinning is a sextuple cell, defined either by the net (001) and the row Q-06J, or by the net (601) and the row [lOOj. The axial elements of carnotite lead to che prediction of two correspondent twinss the one just described and another, which is defined either by reflection in (601) or by 180 rotation about [106J, two equivalent statements in view of the point-group symmetry. The correspondent twins can be told apart on inspection of the c*a^* precession photographs the observed twin law requires that the a* axes of the two twinned crystals make an angle of about 27°, which has indeed been ascertained on the photograph, while the other twin law would demand that the £* axes meet at an angle of about 2 5 which was ruled out as the two c* axes were found in exact coincidence. Twinning was detected by X-ray methods, for no crystal was suitable for optical goniometry.
Chemical composition*-The chemical analysis (Hess and Foshag, 1927) can be rewritten as the following formula Ki e T8Ca0 ,io»a0 -io«go.o4Alo.oa(UQ2)2(V04)2.J24 • 0.66E20.
(The sample had been dried over concentrated sulfuric acid before being analyzed.)
Hydration*-The synthetic material gave the same cell dimensions as the anhydrous carnotite of Suadberg and Sillen (19^9) within our limits of error. It was then placed in an atmosphere at 100 percent humidity for one day. The £ length increased from 6,59 to 6.63 X* Placing the sample in the humid atmosphere again for several more days did not result in any further increase of £" It must be concluded that hydration of this material is a slow process, much slower than that of tyayamunite" Yet, in the high state of hydration, water molecules must not be held very tightly, for they can be lost on grinding (as shown by the powder pattern). and observed intensities, given for the hkO and hO>£ reflections, is not sufficiently satisfactory* The presentation given in Dana (Palache et al., 1951 > P» 10^3) should be corrected by transforming Sundberg and Sillen's setting, used under Structure cell, to the setting used in this report (see above) as the latter is used throughout the text, first in the discussion of the layer structure, then in the description of the morphology and cleavage.
The optical properties in Dana are referred to an orthorhombic setting, which has the same £ axis as the setting used in this report* Weeks and Thompson (1953) presumably used our setting. Their monoclinic la axis is the old orthorhombic a axis, of Larsen's optical data (Palache et al., 1951) .
To oar knowledge, twinning of carnotite had not been previously reported. The information contained in this report has been published in abstract form (Donnay and Donnay, 1953 Morphological space group P2i/a (C2h-5).
Methods.-The crystals used for X-ray work were adjusted optically on the two-circle goniometer. Weissenberg, precession, and powder patterns were taken, X-ray patterns.-The diffraction spots given by sengierite are all sharp. The lack of streaky reflections indicates a completely ordered crystal structure. Sengierite, therefore, is to be chosen for structure analysis. In order to secure intensity data, a complete set of Weissenberg equi-inclination patterns was obtained, consisting of six layers taken about the £ axis, with CuK& radiation* The crystal used for this set of pictures was a small, roughly circular disk, 0*03 mm in diameter, obtained (instead of the desired sphere) with the Bond sphere grinder.
The optimum crystal size, 2^ , is 0.026 mm. The higher the layer the more intense the spots turn out to be, indicating that absorption greatly affects the intensities* It will be necessary, therefore, to re-take the data by means of the new method (see section oa Technique). In this particular mineral, because of the moaoclinic symmetry, the ts.ce (001) is not a reciprocal-lattice net, and the crystal wiH have to "be ground into a plate at an angle to the cleavage. (Vaes and Kerr, 19^9) cannot claim any accuracy, in view of the scarcity of the material that was available to the chemist. It led to the formula Cu(U02)(V04 )QH«5H20, in which the ratio of cupric ion to uranyl vanadate would thus be twice the ratio of calcium ion to uranyl vanadate in tyuyamunite.
The similarity of the X-ray patterns, including intensities, and the near-equality of the a, b, and £ axial elements for sengierite and carnotite point to a similarity in chemical formulas. The fact that sengierite can be obtained from tyuyamunite (see under Hydration) further supports this view. The formula given after the name sengierite as section heading, and followed "by a question mark, is the one to be expected. The material sent by Dr. Schuiling was submitted for analysis to the U. S. Geological Survey. According to H. T. ETans (private communication), no useable analysis was obtained.
Hydration.---A sengierite crystal was kept in a desiccator for several days, then re-examined by X-ray methods. The cell dimensions showed no change. The crystal was then placed in a 100 percent humidity atmosphere for several days, and again X-rayed. The cell dimensions remained constant. On the basis of these results, sengierite should be a definite hydrate. The species in which the water -molecules are the most loosely held, namely tyuyamunite, is also the only one that was found to exchange its metal ion. A single crystal of metatyuyamunite, mounted for X»ray study, was dipped into a potassium nitrate solution for several days, then X-rayed again. It was found to have partly altered to carnotite. When dipped into a solution of cupric nitrate (0«5 f)> metatyuyamunite was found to change completely to sengierite in 9 days* The sengierite crystal was pseudomorphous after metatyuyamunite .
It would appear that sengierite should be found wherever tyuyamunite and copper minerals occur together. On this "basis it should occur on the Colorado Plateaus. Density*--A redetermination of the density on the Berman balance gave the value HAl g» cm""3 , as compared with ca. k in the literature.
Our value was obtained on a small fragment (0.75 mg). The calculated density, obtained with the given cell dimensions and k formula units of Vaes and Kerr, is ^.37 g. cm"3 . With the hypothetical formula given _Q in the section heading, the calculated density becomes 3»99 g. cm .
Previous work on sengierite . -The only publication on sengierite The data given in the present report have appeared in abstract form (Donnay and Bonnay, 1953 This section covers six compounds with formula A(U02 )2 (XQ4) 2 e nE20, where A stands for Cu, Ca, Ba, Mg, K2 and X for P or As. In the literature they are referred to the metatorbernite-I group which is characterized by a primitive lattice and the next-to-highest state of hydration (for compounds forming more than one hydrate). This state of hydration is the stable one in the laboratory.
All the specimens studied were kindly lent by Dr. W. Foshag of the U. S. National Museum. Ho chemical analysis was available for any of them* Authentication of the material was made by single-crystal X-ray patterns, the cell dimensions being compared with those in the literature. Confirmation by study of synthetic material would, therefore, be desirable. We have requested Professor C. Frondel, of Harvard University, to lend us the crystals that were synthesized in his laboratory.
There is ample morphological and optical evidence in the literature, some of it confirmed by the present study, that the true symmetry of minerals in this group is lower than tetragonal, either orthorhombic or monoclinic, whereas the space group obtained by X-rays is a tetragonal one. Now, by definition, the symmetry of a crystal is the symmetry common to all its properties. In the present case strain could account for the biaxial character of a tetragonal crystal; pseudomorphism of a tetragonal species after an orthorhombic or monoclinic one could account for the morphology; but neither one nor the other explanation could account for both optics and morphology. Malformation has been invoked (Palache et al., 1951 > P» 9^5) to explain angular deviations, but malformation does not interfere with the law of constancy of angles. The optical properties, according to Beintema (1938> P-163) , "must be attributed to water having been taken up in the crystal lattice". However, iieak reflections (not seen "by Beintema, but now observable, see below)
to which the water molecules do contribute do not show any departure from tetragonal symmetry. The possibility remains that all X-ray intensity data have been obtained from twins composed of two orthorliambie, pseudotetragonal crystals of equal volumes, in which the twin operation would be a 90° rotation about the £ axis. The noted "sectoral crystals" could be such twins. The crystal-structure analysis, now in progress, should run into difficulties if intensities obtained from a twin are used as though they were single«crystal data.
The minerals under consideration were considered to "be isostruc- (101) and (100)* The Metanovacekite* Wfe(U02 ) 2 (As04 ) «^ H20 Schneeberg, Saxony corners are truncated by (110) faces. Deviations from tetragonal symmetry could be ascertained on the goniometer, although few reflections were good enough to yield satisfactory measurements and axial elements could not be calculated from morphology.
A plate was mounted with one of the sides of the square parallel to the axis of the goniometer head. The zone was measured and turned out not to be tetragonal; signals of quality D were obtained from two faces, (101) and (101), signals of quality A from the two faces (001) The crystal symmetry can at most be monoclinic. If it were to be con* sidered tetragonal, the above measurements would give £/a -1.15 + 0.03, but interfacial angles differing by almost two degrees would have to be considered equal. In an attempt to decide between monoclinic and triclinic symmetry, another crystal was measured. The two zones including (001) were measured in turn. On one of tbem, the preceding angle of ca. 49°ifO' was found again (P reflection), and another angle of ca. Hydration*--A crystal of metatorbernite, mounted for X-ray study, was dipped in water for two days, then re-examined by X-rays. It showed the presence of both metatorbernite, with unchanged cell dimensions, and torberaite* It follows that copper uranyl phosphate, like copper uranyl vanadate, is a definite hydrate. The relatively strong bonding between copper and water observed in other hydrated copper salts, for example in CuCl2*2HaiQ, can be held responsible for the absence of zeolitic water.
95° (F reflection
The transformation of the metatorbernite to torbernite was still not com- Crystal structure of metatorbernite*-The doubling of the £ dimension and accompanying change in space group necessitates recasting the crystal structure, which so far had been tacitly assumed to be isostructural with that of meta-autunite, proposed by Beintema (1938) . The value of z7 must be equal to 1/4 on crystallochemical grounds (because Cu is at height 1/4).
U02 does not contribute to the weak reflections (hk/withyK odd)j
Cu and P contribute only to those weak reflections for which L is odd and s~h + k is odd (these reflections form an anti-centered net on an hk^-layer precession pattern, with,/ odd); and the very weak reflections for which /is odd and h + k is even are due entirely to the eontributitms of the oxygen of the phosphate groups and that of the water molecules. These oxygen atoms in positions 8g are the only atoms in the structure that are responsible for the lowering of the symmetry from P^/nrnm to P^-2/n.
Meta-autunite I, Ca(U02 )2(P04)2 "2-6H20
Material.
- ( Pseudo-cells a 1 * a/2/5"« 7*01, c 8.^9, e/a' * 1.211, Tfitfi pseudo-spacegroup pVBBBi (Dkh-7). Hote that the pseudo-cell is rotated ^5° with respect to the true cell, Bensitys 3-50 (calc., assuming 6 %Q), 3*^ (obs., Lauter). The number of water molecules, calculated from the observed density and cell dimensions, is 5*73o
Hydration of meta-autunite.--From the variation observed in the £ dimension of the same crystal, -when X-rayed on different days at different humidities, it is concluded that the water content of metaautunite varies rapidly * Ho detailed study of the variation of the £ dimension was undertaken, but a low value of 8^3 A was obtained on a dry day on Lauter material, which is equal to the Q.k2 kX (3=8. ¥«• A) reported by Beinteua for meta-autuaite obtained by dehydrating autunite in hot concentrated calcium chloride solution (Beintema, 195^? p« 168) .
The meta-autunite crystals thus obtained are pseudomorphous after autunite.
Dipping the crystal of meta-autunite into -water changes it completely into autunite in about 2k hours. On the other hand, the same autunite crystal changes back to meta-autunite during an overnight exposure on the precession camera " The dehydration process was somewhat slowed down by coating the crystal with Cenco label varnish3 in this manner autunite can be preserved in tiie laboratory for about three days* .Previous work. -Beintema (1938) studied natural autunite and its dehydration product (synthetic meta-autunite). It is surprising that Bana (Palache et al*, 19j£L* P* 98*0 <toes not grant more recognition to metaautunite as a natural species, for it should occur at least as abundantly as metatorbernite (the conversion of autunite to meta-autunite is more rapid than that of torbernite to metatorbernite)* Uranocircite, tjaterial«-From Madagascar* U» S» Bational Moseum R88l6* Morphology»-Light -yellow aggregates of plates, from which crys tals for X-ray study were cleaved. et al. ? 1944, v* 1, p. 629) 2FbO«5UQ3»4H20, must also be ruled out.
With three formula units per cell, the calculated density is 7«10s, which is low.
The unit cell therefore contains? 6;Fb, 16 U, 16 E, 62 0. All atomic positions in Pnam are 4-or 8-fold, in Pna2 they are 4-fold.
Lead and oxygen must therefore half fill one 4-fold position each. Because the symmetry of the space group is perfectly obeyed as far as one can tell from the X-ray patterns, the distribution of the two lead atoms and the two oxygen atoms in their 4-fold positions must be perfectly randomo No experimental evidence of such disorder is observed, neither diffuse reflections nor streaks.
It may be noted that the other two formulas mentioned above require uranium atoms to be in disorder too. No formula could be found which would supply all atoms in multiples of four for the cell, and which would agree with the chemical composition and the observed density.
